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Abstract

Measurable indicators are needed to gauge the effects of management activities and
natural phenomena on for est sustainability.  To meet this need, the Bioindicators of
Forest Sustainability Project is testing physiological appr oaches to develop a Fore st
Condition Rating (FCR) system. An FCR system would dir ectly support pr ovincial
policy (e.g., For est Resourc e Assessment Policy) and national initiatives (e.g., Criteria
and Indicators) by pr oviding an understanding of ecosystem condition. Furthermore ,
this pr oject addr esses a pr essing need for indicators that can support operational
forest management and possible concerns of sustainability at the local level.
Development of an FCR system involves interpr eting r emotely sensed spectral
information with the aid of gr ound-based assessments of str uctural and functional
(i.e., physiological) aspects of forest condition.  Analysis of this spectral information
may r eveal indicators of health across a wide range of tree species and ages. Current
research activities include controlled laboratory studies, gr ound-based field
assessments and acquisition of hyperspectral airborne data to develop gradients in
key spectral features that corr espond to actual diff erences in physiology. This r eport
provides first-year progre ss results. Pr eliminary corr elations in contr olled experiments
have been made between leaf-based spectral r eflectance and physiological status.
Compilation of a leaf-based spectral database has been initiated.  The database shows
the influence of species, leaf age, str ess status, season and other factors on spectral
featur es. Other physiological and str uctural measur es, such as foliar biochemistry,
stem electrical resistance, and leaf area index, have also been linked to for est decline
status. Finally, a brief summary of collaborative pr ojects and pr oposed r esearch
activities is pr ovided.

Keywords: bioindicators, forest health, hyperspectral, r emote sensing, physiology
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 Introduction

The goal of the Bioindicators of Fore st
Sustainability Pr oject is to develop a ForForForForFor estestestestest
Condition Rating (FCR)Condition Rating (FCR)Condition Rating (FCR)Condition Rating (FCR)Condition Rating (FCR)  system based on
physiological approaches to monitor fore st
health and stress. This rating system will
advance our ability to quantitatively evaluate
the functional status of our forests. Using
remotely sensed spectral data and gr ound-
based physiological measur ements, the pr oject
seeks to classify forest stands on a scale fro m
healthy to stressed r elative to an established
benchmark.

Development of an FCR system involves
correlating r emotely sensed spectral
information to gr ound-based assessments of,
for example, decline, pr oductivity and
physiology.  In particular, analysis of the
spectral information may r eveal indicators of
health acr oss a range of tree species and ages,
but this r emains to be shown. Such indicators
are known to exist in tree physiology and
have been applied, for example, to assess the
functional integrity of photosynthetic systems
using chlorophyll fluor escence (Mohammed et
al. 1995).  By identifying these integrative
measures of physiological condition,
benchmarks or a range of fore st s tress
conditions that define the FCR scale may be
achieved.

The ability to pr ovide indicators of stand
physiological condition can support fore st
management decisions in ar eas such as:

• evaluating the ef fects of for est management
practices,

• identifying ar eas in need of management
action, and

• providing an early warning of declining
productivity.

 An FCR system could dir ectly support
provincial policy (e.g. For est Resourc e
Assessment Policy) and national initiatives

(e.g. Criteria and Indicators) by pr oviding a
measure of certain aspects of for est ecosystem
condition. Moreover,  t hi s project addr esses a
pressing need for indicators that can support
operational for est management and concerns of
sustainability at the local level.

To define our objectives in the development
of an FCR system, a PrPrPrPrPr oject Strategyoject Strategyoject Strategyoject Strategyoject Strategy
(Mohammed et al. 1997) was completed by a
team of specialists in physiology and r emote
sensing. Supporting this pr oject team is a
technical advisory team and a host of
cooperators. This r eport summarizes first-year
accomplishments r elated to the project strategy.
Accomplishments over the past year include:Accomplishments over the past year include:Accomplishments over the past year include:Accomplishments over the past year include:Accomplishments over the past year include:

• conducting r esearch to evaluate and establish
spectral indices,

• measuring tree physiological and structural
characteristics using gr ound-based methods,

• acquiring hyperspectral r emote sensing data
throughout the gr owing season for for ests in
the Algoma Region, and

• developing cooperative r esearch and
partnerships.

Hyperspectral Remote
Sensing

The PrThe PrThe PrThe PrThe Pr oject Toject Toject Toject Toject T eam commissioned a ream commissioned a ream commissioned a ream commissioned a ream commissioned a r eporteporteporteporteport
(Dendr(Dendr(Dendr(Dendr(Dendr on Resouron Resouron Resouron Resouron Resour ce Surveys Inc. 1998) ce Surveys Inc. 1998) ce Surveys Inc. 1998) ce Surveys Inc. 1998) ce Surveys Inc. 1998) to assess
the feasibility, operational applications and
possible strategies to apply r emote sensing for
monitoring forest phy siological condition. A
conclusion of this r eview was that to
discriminate changes in str ess status at the
canopy level r eflectance at narrow bandwidths
and within critical spectral r egions is r equired.
It i s f or t his reason that r emote sensing
platforms with hyperspectral r eflectance (i.e.
several narrow spectral bands) capabilities were
deemed necessary.
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HyperspectralHyperspectralHyperspectralHyperspectralHyperspectral  data may provide a means to
discern r eflectance between “healthy” and
“str essed” tr ees by evaluating changes in
specific wavelengths of electr omagnetic
radiation. For this analysis, ratio-based indices
are commonly applied to corr elate spectral
reflectance and corr esponding changes in
plant vigour.  Hence, development of r emotely
sensed spectral indices involves r elating
spectral r eflectance to for est conditions.

Relating spectral indices to for est condition
requires an understanding of the ef fects of
ecophysiological variables such as season, tree
age, and species on spectral behaviour
(reviewed in Treitz and Howarth 1996). These
variables can confound the interpr etation of
data because they cause variability among
assessments of the same site. Another aspect is
the need to corr elate spectral characteristics to
other physiological features in healthy or
stressed stands. Ef fects of common str esses
such as drought, nutrient deficiency, physical
damage and pests may be acute or chr onic,

and may be acting singly or in various
combination. Investigating the factorsInvestigating the factorsInvestigating the factorsInvestigating the factorsInvestigating the factors
afafafafaf fecting spectral indices of forfecting spectral indices of forfecting spectral indices of forfecting spectral indices of forfecting spectral indices of for est stands, asest stands, asest stands, asest stands, asest stands, as
comparcomparcomparcomparcompar ed to gred to gred to gred to gred to gr ound-based assessments ofound-based assessments ofound-based assessments ofound-based assessments ofound-based assessments of
decline, prdecline, prdecline, prdecline, prdecline, pr oductivityoductivityoductivityoductivityoductivity , and physiology is,, and physiology is,, and physiology is,, and physiology is,, and physiology is,
thertherthertherther eforeforeforeforefor e, a focus of our curre, a focus of our curre, a focus of our curre, a focus of our curre, a focus of our curr ent rent rent rent rent r esearesearesearesearesear chchchchch
efefefefef forts.forts.forts.forts.forts.

Spectral Indices and
Features

Curr ent r esearch activities include
controlled laboratory studies, gr ound-based
field assessments and acquisition of
hyperspectral airborne data to develop
gradients in key spectral features that might
corr espond to actual diff erences in
physiology. The progress in each of these
levels of investigation is pr ovided in the
following discussion.

Balsam fir
Black spruce
Eastern hemlock
Eastern white pine
Jack pine
Norway spruce
Pitch pine
Red pine
White cedar
White spruce

Basswood
Black walnut
Beech
Cottonwood
Green alder
Paper birch
Red maple
Red oak
Red raspberry
Silver maple
Striped maple
Sugar maple
Tamarack (larch)
Trembling aspen
Upland willow
White ash
Yellow birch

Bracken fern
Canada blue-joint grass
Fireweed
Juniper haircap moss
Large-leaved aster
Monk's hood lichen
Reindeer lichen
White clover

Broad-leaved arrowhead
Fragrant white water lily
Jewelweed
Lakebank sedge
Marsh cinquefoil
Meadowsweet
Nodding bur-marigold
Northern bog violet
Sweet gale

Evergreen
Tree/Shrub

Deciduous
Tree/Shrub

Herbaceous/Moss
/Lichen

TTTTTable 1able 1able 1able 1able 1.   Species included in the spectral database. 1

Wetland/Aquatic

1 Common name nomenclature as per Newmaster et al. (1998).
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Spectral library

Fundamental to understanding the spectral
properties of forest canopies is the
development of a spectral database for leaf-
based r eflectance. Spectral rSpectral rSpectral rSpectral rSpectral r eflectance dataeflectance dataeflectance dataeflectance dataeflectance data
have been collected for 44 Ontario planthave been collected for 44 Ontario planthave been collected for 44 Ontario planthave been collected for 44 Ontario planthave been collected for 44 Ontario plant
speciesspeciesspeciesspeciesspecies  (Table 1). Spectral variations
associated with foliar type, age, stage of
development, season, and str ess status have
also been identified. Figure 1 illustrates
typical spectra for healthy samples of a few
species.

Leaf-based r eflectance was measured with a
UniSpec Spectral Analysis System /
Reflectometer (PP Systems, Haver hill, MA,
USA), operated with a palmtop PC. Leaves
from at least 5 plants were individually
sampled by placing into a leaf clip (adaxial
side upwar ds) attached to a fibre-optic
halogen light source and detector. Fifty scans

per sample were integrated (integration time
10 ms). Reflectance measur ements were
preceded by a dark scan, and were compared
to reflectance from a Spectralon (Labsphere
Inc., North Sutton, NH, USA) white standard
to obtain per cent r eflectance. From the
reflectance data, various spectral indices and
features were derived (T able 2).

Some general features have been found to
distinguish plant functional gr oups, e.g.,
higher amplitude in the infrared r eflectance
region in angiosperm compared to
gymnosperm species. However, simple
features of leaf-based r eflectance curves may
be insuf ficient to satisfactorily distinguish
individual species within a functional gr oup.
In other studies, analytical techniques for
spectral curves, which utilize sophisticated
algorithms, have shown more pr omise in
distinguishing finer species.

TTTTTable 2able 2able 2able 2able 2.   Summary of spectral indices and features derived for species included in the
spectral database.

R750/R550 Gitelson and Merzylak 1996, Lichtenthaler et al. 1996a

R694/R760 Carter et al. 1996

R750/R700 Gitelson and Merzylak 1996, Lichtenthaler et al. 1996a

(R800-R680)/(R800+R680) Lichtenthaler et al. 1996a

(R734-R747)/(R715-R726) Vogelmann et al. 1993

(R734-R747)/(R715-R720) Vogelmann et al. 1993

(R531-R570)/(R531+R570) Gamon et al. 1997

R440/R690 Lichtenthaler et al. 1996b (used fluorescence ratio)

R440/R740 Lichtenthaler et al. 1996b (used fluorescence ratio)

Avg. reflectance at 700 nm Lichtenthaler et al. 1996a

Derivative at 690/700 nm Horler et al. 1983, Gitelson et al. 1996
(i.e. red edge region)

Integral at 400 to 700 nm

Spectral indices and features                                        Reference
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Figure 1.Figure 1.Figure 1.Figure 1.Figure 1. Examples of r eflectance spectra for some Ontario plant species.

Ground-based
Assessments

The next level of investigation in corr elating
physiological condition to airborne r eflectance
data are gr ound-based assessments of fore st
condition. These assessments can be either
structural or functional measures of condition.
As summarized in T able 3, structural measurstructural measurstructural measurstructural measurstructural measur eseseseses
provide a dir ect evaluation of an individual
characteristic or attribute, wher eas functional
measures reflect performance or vigour  as an
integrated effect of physiological condition.
Changes in str uctural measures over time (e.g.,
height incr ement) can also reflect performance.

Seventeen study sites were selected in the
Algoma Region of Ontario in 1997 to conduct
on-gr ound-based assessments and to acquire
hyperspectral imagery. Using existing plot
networks (i.e., Gr owth and Y ield and
Hardwood For est Health), sites were selected to
represent a range of: i) pr oductivity,  i i ) decl ine,

and iii) species composition. In addition,
controlled plantation studies at the Ontario
Forest Research Institute (OFRI) arbor etum
were included in field and airborne
assessments.

Biochemistry:  Chlorophyll and
total carotenoids

ChlorChlorChlorChlorChlor ophyll prophyll prophyll prophyll prophyll pr oductionoductionoductionoductionoduction  in the spring and its
destr uction in the fall are the only
biochemical pr ocesses r eadily observed fro m
outer space (Rudiger 1997). Remote sensing
techniques have ther efore been used to detect
and corr elate spectral r eflectance changes to
chlor ophyll concentrations (Matson et al.
1994, Rudiger 1997).  Of particular intere st i s
the detection of decr eased chlor ophyll
content when unfavourable envir onmental
conditions r esult in plant physiological stress
(Carter et al. 1996). Changes in leaf content of
other pigments (e.g. car otenoids) also aff ect
reflectance r esponse and may indicate stre ss.
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Maple decline studyMaple decline studyMaple decline studyMaple decline studyMaple decline study

A study was initiated to corr elate r emotely
sensed leaf reflectance with leaf chlor ophyll
and car otenoid concentrations measured in the
lab. For this investigation, samples fro m
selected tr ees on a range of maple decline sites
were collected just prior to the acquisition of
canopy r eflectance data.

Results:Results:Results:Results:Results:

• Moderate and s evere maple decline plots
had significantly lower chlor ophyll and
carotenoid concentrations than did the low
decline plots (Table 4). No diff erences in
chlorophyll a/b or total chlor ophyll/
carotenoid ratios were found.

• Pigment r eduction in the leaves of tr ees in
maple stands classed as moderate or severe
decline suggests that these tr ees were more
stressed than the trees in the stand classed
as low decline.

TTTTTable 3able 3able 3able 3able 3.   Examples of structural and functional measure s of t ree condition (adapted from Ritchie 1984) .

• Mensurational ................................................ height, diameter, basal area and volume

• Chlorophyll & Pigment .................................... level of photosynthetic material

• Leaf Area Index .............................................. amount of leaf biomass

• Canopy Structure ............................................. size, shape and density of crown

• Spectral Reflectance ...................................... leaf pigment, biochemistry and structure

• Chlorophyll Fluorescence ............................... photosynthetic capacity

• Stable Carbon Isotope ................................... cumulative seasonal water stress

• Electrical Resistance ...................................... indirect measure of cambial layer width

Concentrations

Structural Measures                                              Information Acquired

Functional Measures                                              Information Acquired

Implications:Implications:Implications:Implications:Implications:

• The analysis of hyperspectral r emote
sensing will focus on the potential
reflectance changes observed at the leaf
and at the canopy level. If both levels of
investigation are significantly corr elated
then changes in r eflectance may be an
effective tool to identify and track maple
decline and its progr ession.

Controlled treatments in a coniferControlled treatments in a coniferControlled treatments in a coniferControlled treatments in a coniferControlled treatments in a conifer
plantationplantationplantationplantationplantation

Biochemical analyses of chlor ophyll and
carotenoids were performed on samples of
black spr uce ( Picea mariana  (Mill.) B.S.P. ),
eastern white pine ( Pinus str obus L.) and jack
pine ( Pinus banksiana  Lamb.) stocktypes
planted in 1992.  Contr olled tr eatments
(herbicide, r oot pr uning, irrigation, and
irrigation plus fertilization) were used to
create str ess or impr ove vigour.
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Results:Results:Results:Results:Results:

• Herbicide and r oot pr uning tr eatments
caused significant r eductions in pigment
concentrations of the curr ent and 1-year -old
jack pine needles (T able 5 and Figure  2).

Implications:Implications:Implications:Implications:Implications:

• Stress caused by herbicide application was
evident in the pigment concentrations,
fluor escence, and spectral index values, and
suggests that certain hyperspectral feature s
may be worth focusing upon in the canopy-
scale investigations.

• Results were similar for black spr uce and
white pine (data not shown).

 Promising spectral indices that were
identified that were well correlated to other
physiological measures such as chlor ophyll
fluor escence and biochemistry. These are
listed in T able 6 for the examples sugar maple
and eastern white pine.

Stable Carbon Isotope

The use of stable isotopesstable isotopesstable isotopesstable isotopesstable isotopes is becoming a
powerful tool in understanding ecosystem
function. Isotopes of an element have the
same number of pr otons but diff erent atomic
mass. Some isotopes are unstable and their
breakdown pr oduces radioactive energy

35 moderate 3.37 b 0.66 b

37 severe 3.81 b 0.75 b

39 low 5.92 a 1.07 a

1Units = mg/g dry mass. Means (n = 3 trees x 2 dates) followed by different letters within a column are
significantly different (P = 0.05).

TTTTTable 4able 4able 4able 4able 4.   Mean (July and August) chlor ophyll and total car otenoid concentrations of sugar
maple ( Acer saccharum M. ) f ol iage f rom Hardwood For est Health plots.

Plot Decline Chlorophyll Carotenoids 1

No. Status a&b 1

(e.g., 14C); others are stable and do not break
down. The abundance of stable isotopes can
in some instances be used to assess
physiological status. The stable isotope of
carbon, 13C, is one that may be useful in
determining str ess in vegetation.

During photosynthesis CO
2
 is absorbed by

plants and converted into sugars. These
sugars and the carbon atoms they contain are
later converted into cellulose and numerous
other carbon-containing compounds in
plants. Most carbon atoms in CO

2
 molecules

contain 6 pr otons and 6 neutr ons ( 12C),
however, 1 out of every 100 CO

2
 molecules

contains an additional neutron ( 13C).

The ratio between 13C and 12C in plant
tissues (expressed as d 13C) can be used to
determine a stress history for plants. When
stomata are open (non-str essed state)
relatively more  12C O

2
 than 13C O

2
 enters

leaves; 13C O
2
 diffuses more slowly in air

because it has a lar ger molecular weight. In
addition, the biochemical conversion of 12C
into sugars is more  efficient than that for 13C.
Ther efore, when stomata are partially closed,
the pr oportion of 13C O

2
 converted to sugar

rises. As a result of these diff erences in C
absorption and conversion, the ratio of 13C to
12C in plant tissues such as cellulose can serve
as a record of plant str ess over time (McNulty
and Swank 1995).
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Figure 2.Figure 2.Figure 2.Figure 2.Figure 2. Herbicide ef fects on spectral reflectance in jack pine.

1 Herbicide was applied on July 16/97, physiology was evaluated on the current-season’s needles in mid-August, and morphology was
assessed on September 25/97. Note: (1) physiological measures were made on apparently healthy green foliage, and were used to test for
previsual indicators of eventual foliar browning, (2) relatively small differences in the spectral index values were indicative of damage.

2 All values are concentrations mg/g dry mass. Means (n=6) followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different
(P = 0.05).

3 Ratio of variable to maximal chlorophyll fluorescence; a measure of photosynthetic efficiency.
4 Damage classes: 1=0-25%, 2=26-50%, 3=51-75%, 4=76-100%

TTTTTable 5able 5able 5able 5able 5.   Effect of herbicide (glyphosate) on chlorophyll content, total carotenoids, chlorophyll
fluorescence, spectral indices, and morphological features in jack pine. 1

Chlorophyll a&b2 2.35   a 1.22   b

Total carotenoids2 0.41   a 0.24   b

Fv/Fmax3 0.81   a 0.61   b

R750/R700 2.61   a 2.31   b

(R734-R747)/(R715-R720) 0.95   a 0.88   b

Tree height (cm) 259.6 a 251.6 a

Tree diameter (cm) 3.60   a 3.37   a

Foliar damage class4 1.00   b 2.95   a

Parameter                                                Control                                           Herbicide
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Stem electrical resistance is an attractive
ground-based technique for assessing tree
condition because it is rapid, the equipment is
portable, and it measures a physiological
property that has successfully been used to
classify tr ees accor ding to vigour. However, SER
is affected by several factors that must be
accounted for to properly interpre t
measur ements. In preliminary studies, we
examined several factors (stem diameter, radial
growth rates, temperature, and electrode
insertion depth) reported to af fect SER. In a later
study we measured stem electrical resistance of
sugar maple from the same 15 trees sampled for
stable carbon isotopes from each of 3 maple
decline plots located in the Algoma Region.
These studies are described below.

Assessment of Factors AfAssessment of Factors AfAssessment of Factors AfAssessment of Factors AfAssessment of Factors Af fecting Stemfecting Stemfecting Stemfecting Stemfecting Stem
Electrical ResistanceElectrical ResistanceElectrical ResistanceElectrical ResistanceElectrical Resistance

Stem electrical r esistance was measured in
October and November in a mature stand of
sugar maple located near Maple, Ontario. A
total of 29 tr ees were sampled. Trees were
selected to sample a br oad range of diameters,
ranging from 11 to 45 cm (diameter at br east

TTTTTable 6able 6able 6able 6able 6.   Summary of pr omising leaf-based spectral indices and their r esponse to stre ss.

          Index                                              Sugar Maple                                      White Pine

R750/R550

R694/R760

R750/R700

(R800-R680)/(R800+R680)

(R734-R747) / (R715-R726)

(R531-R570) / (R531+R570)

Average R700

R440/R690

Increase

Decrease

Decrease

Increase

Decrease

Increase

Decrease

Decrease

Increase

Decrease

Increase

Increase

W ood cores were collected from 15 sugar
maple tr ees at each of the 3 maple decline
sites pr eviously described as severe ,
moderate, or low decline. The cores have
been examined under a dissecting micr oscope
to measure the width of the annual ring,
which will be used to reconstruct stem basal
area growth. The incr ement cores will then be
divided into annual wood increments for
analysis of d 13C. High d 13C values may
indicate a r elatively higher degree of stre ss.
Based on d 13C a stand str ess condition and
stress history can be r econstructed. This
appr oach will allow us to illustrate seasonal
stress condition of the for est going back over
the life of the stand. Results of d 13C analysis
are not expected until late 1998.

Stem Electrical Resistance

The use of stem electrical rstem electrical rstem electrical rstem electrical rstem electrical r esistance (SER)esistance (SER)esistance (SER)esistance (SER)esistance (SER)
to indicate trto indicate trto indicate trto indicate trto indicate tr ee vigouree vigouree vigouree vigouree vigour  has been the subject of
numer ous studies on a variety of tree species.
Stem electrical r esistance has been used as an
indicator of str ess in oak and of vigour in
white pine. In sugar maple, SER has been
used as a guide for thinning and to evaluate
decline symptoms.
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trees had higher growth rates than the
smaller, younger trees, indicating that the
younger trees were being suppr essed.

It seems that the radial growth of a tree has
more of an effect on its electrical r esistance
than does diameter. Theor etically,  i n a
population of uneven aged, dominant or co-
dominant trees where suppr ession was not a
factor, the oldest, largest tr ees would be less
vigorous and have slower radial gr owth,
resulting in higher electrical r esistance values
than the younger, more vigor ous tr ees. The
radial gr owth/SER r elationship is pr obably a
better method of accounting for variability in
SER measur ements than diameter. We
conclude that electrical r esistance is a
reasonable indicator of the curr ent gr owth
rate of the tr ee, and is not dir ectly af fected by
diameter.

ImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplications

• Corr elations of various tree and
envir onmental factors with SER can be
used to adjust SER values to a common
basis and impr ove the accuracy of SER as a
measure of stand condition. The corr elation
of SER with radial gr owth rate suggests
that this method may have value as an
indicator of tree vigour.

Assessment of tree vigour in mapleAssessment of tree vigour in mapleAssessment of tree vigour in mapleAssessment of tree vigour in mapleAssessment of tree vigour in maple
decline standsdecline standsdecline standsdecline standsdecline stands

Stem electrical r esistance measur ements
were carried out in September on the same
maple decline sites used for stable carbon
isotope, biochemical analysis, and r emote
sensing. A total of 15 randomly selected trees
were measured at each of the 3 test sites. To
conduct a measur ement, 2 vertically aligned
nails appr oximately 2 cm apart were inserted
to a depth of 4-5 cm. Resistance was
measured using a LCD auto range digital
multimeter (Micr onta, model 22-163). Tw o
readings were taken on opposite sides of the
stem; data are the average of the 2 r eadings.

height). Resistance measur ements were taken
using a Shigometer). This instr ument uses a
pulsed DC curr ent, and gives a r eading in
kiloohms. An impedance bridge with A C
current was also tried; r esults were the same
with the Shigometer. However, the Shigometer
is smaller, lighter, and easier to operate than the
impedance bridge.

To conduct a measur ement the leads from the
shigometer were attached to 2, 3-inch common
nails inserted into the tree 2 cm apart, 1 nail
above the other appr oximately 30 cm above the
ground. The nails were inserted into a fissure  i n
the bark and into the xylem of the tree at
successively gr eater depths, 0.5 cm at a time, to
a maximum depth of 5 cm. Resistance readings
were taken at every 0.5 cm depth. Two sets of
readings were taken for each tr ee, on diff erent
sides of the tre e. Air, bark, and internal
temperatures were  recorded for each tree using
a thermocouple thermometer.

ResultsResultsResultsResultsResults

Stem electrical r esistance of sugar maple was
related to the depth of the electr odes (i.e., nails)
in the stem, internal temperature, stem
diameter, and average ring width of the tre e.
Resistance decreased exponentially with nail
depth. Depths of 4 cm or more produced stable
SER readings unaf fected by insertion depth.

The SER measured using electr odes placed at
a 5-cm depth was linearly r elated to
temperature. Higher temperatures were
associated with lower resistance values. Stem
electrical r esistance was also linearly r elated to
tree diameter, with lar ger diameter tr ees having
lower electrical r esistance values.

Average ring width in the outer 5 cm of each
tree was used as an indicator of the radial
growth or vigour of the tr ee. Radial gr owth rate
was linearly r elated to SER, with higher gr owth
rates (lar ger ring widths) associated with lower
SER values. Radial growth rate was also linearly
related to diameter. In general, the larger, older
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completed later in 1998 and will provide a
di rect measure of vigour in these stands.
These measur ements will be used to evaluate
and refine SER as a means of rating stand
condition.

ImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplications

• The lack of diff erence in SER between the
moderate and severe decline site matches
the pigment analysis described previously.
The relatively high SER obtained at the low
decline site when temperatures were cold
demonstrates the importance of taking
measur ements at comparable temperature s.

Leaf Area Index (LAI)

Throughout the literature , leaf arleaf arleaf arleaf arleaf ar ea indexea indexea indexea indexea index
(LAI)(LAI)(LAI)(LAI)(LAI)  is identified as an important quantity
controlling physical and biological pr ocesses
of plant canopies (Chen et al. 1992). For

Figure 3.Figure 3.Figure 3.Figure 3.Figure 3. The relationship between stem electrical r esistance and diameter of sugar maple
trees in stands rated as low, moderate, or severe decline.

ResultsResultsResultsResultsResults

Figure 3 shows individual tree SER
measured at 3 maple decline sites.  Unlike the
previous study, this data does not show an
obvious r elationship between SER and
diameter. There was, however,  a relationship
between stand decline status and SER: trees
in the low decline stand at Maple Decline
Plot 39 tended to have higher electrical
resistance than those in the stands with
moderate or high levels of decline. This is the
reverse of what we anticipated, but may be
attributable to cooler temperatures on the day
of measur ement at Plot 39.

The lack of obvious diff erence in SER
between the moderate and high decline sites
(Maple Decline Plots 35 and 37, r espectively)
suggests that these stands are of similar
physiological status. The analysis of gr owth
ring widths from increment cores will be
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example, LAI has been shown to be
significantly corr elated with nutrient and
water availability in conifer and har dwood
forests in W isconsin (Fassnacht and Gower
1997). Estimates of LAI were obtained on all
study sites to pr ovide another measure  of
forest s tructure, which may pr ove valuable in
relating spectral r esponse to for est condition.
Impr oved estimations of LAI also
complements existing modeling systems such,
as the Regional HydroEcological Simulation
System, RHESSys (Band 1993a, b) that are
used to simulate pr oductivity and hydr ology
at a range of spatial scales. Such a modeling
system may pr ovide another means of
deriving infer ences of spectral r esponse r elated
to forest condition.

Estimation of LAI from r emote sensing
imagery has r eceived considerable attention.
In fact, Running et al. (1986) commented that
LAI is “the single variable which may be
derived from remote platforms that is of
greatest importance for quantifying energy
and mass exchange by plant canopies over
landscapes”. However, the measur ement of
LAI using remote sensing on open canopies is
curr ently unresolved because of uncertainties
around how to account for the ef fects of
understory on canopy r eflectance. Instead of
relying on airborne or satellite platforms, the
Plant Canopy Analyzer (PCA) (LAI-2000, Li-
Cor, Inc. Lincoln, Nebraska) was used to
provide a more direct measur ement of LAI.

The PCA i s a ground-based system that
detects the penetrating dif fuse light at five
angles simultaneously, and hence measure s
the canopy gap fraction that is inverted to
estimate LAI (Chen and Cihlar 1995). For
conifers, r ecent studies by Chen et al. (1997)
have shown the need to assess canopy
“clumping” and shoot/needle ratios to
optically derive LAI.  This was not accounted
for in the 5 pine study sites since a specialized
instr ument to estimate “clumping” was not
available. For LAI assessments, 2 PCA
instr uments were used; one within the stand

and another to acquire  refer ence
measur ements in the open. The in-stand and
refer ence measurements were merged
together later using the PCA p rogram
c2000.exe to calculate the effective LAI.
Given the limited number of pine plots (5)
sampled, r esults will be restricted to the 12
maple sites that were assessed.

ResultsResultsResultsResultsResults

• Significant diff erences in the ef fective LAI
were present between the levels of
productivity and decline. However, these
diff erences were weakly corr elated, with a
coef ficient of determination (r 2) of 0.64 and
0.58 for the pr oductivity and decline sites,
respectively.

• The level of variability in LAI (as measured
by the coef ficient of variability) was
strongly corr elated to levels of pr oductivity
and decline (r 2 =0.94 in both instances).
Similarly, the level of variability tended to
incr ease with lower values of LAI.

• The overall mean LAI for maple sites
(n=12) was 4.11 ± 0.19 s.e. (max. 5.17 and
min. 2.85), with the average LAI on the
maple decline sites and Gr owth and Y ield
plots being 4.13 ± 0.23 s.e. and 4.10 ± 0.329
s.e., respectively.

ImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplications

• Understanding site diff erences in terms of
LAI and associated levels of variability
may pr ovide gr eater insight into possible
di ff erences in spectral r esponse. For
example, severe decline sites and those
characterized by low productivity have
more variable LAI.  The level of variability
may, t herefore, be an important aspect in
discerning changes in for est condition.
Applying this understanding to spectral
response patterns may pr ove valuable in
relating str uctural features to actual
physiological function.
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Canopy structure

Canopy str ucture is a central consideration
in any description of plant-envir onment
interactions. It is str ongly coupled to the
inter ception, scattering and emission of
radiation (W elles 1990). In fact, canopy cover
is considered the most important variable in
determining canopy r eflectance (Treitz and
Howarth 1997). Any per ceived diff erences in
canopy cover and accompanying spectral
reflectance would collectively pr ovide strong
indicators of for est condition; hence, meeting
a critical pr oject objective.  In addition,
estimates of cr own transpar ency will support
objectives identified by the Canadian Council
of Forest Ministers (1995) to assess fore st
health.

To estimate canopy cover, two techniques
were applied: i) a 24-grid sphericalsphericalsphericalsphericalspherical
densiometer densiometer densiometer densiometer densiometer (Lemmon 1956), and ii)
hemispherical or fisheye photographyhemispherical or fisheye photographyhemispherical or fisheye photographyhemispherical or fisheye photographyhemispherical or fisheye photography  (Frazer
et. al., 1997).  The densiometer technique
involves ocular estimates of canopy opening
wher eas, hemispherical photography applies
an image analysis appr oach. More
specifically, hemispherical photographs were
written dir ectly to compact disc, with per cent
visible sky (also r eferred to as dif fuse non-
inter ceptance) measured by a pr e-determined

intensity thr eshold using SigmaScan Pro
(Jandel Scientific, San Rafael, CA) software .
As in LAI estimation, all 17 field plots had
measur ements taken during full leaf
expansion in August and early September.
However,  results will be confined to the 12
maple sites sampled.

 Spherical Densiometer Results: Spherical Densiometer Results: Spherical Densiometer Results: Spherical Densiometer Results: Spherical Densiometer Results:

• Although significant str uctural diff erences
were present across the range of site
productivity, these findings were not
corr elated to pr oductivity rankings. No
significant diff erences were apparent
among maple decline sites.

• When comparisons of average canopy
opening were made with actual
productivity measures (e.g. total height,
diameter, and density), findings were
significant (T able 7).

• Coef ficient of variability for canopy
openings tended to incr ease with LAI
variability (r 2=0.69 and 0.78 in the
productivity sites and maple decline sites,
respectively)—as expected since the LAI
measures used are based on gap fractions.

TTTTTable 7able 7able 7able 7able 7.   Summary of Pearson Pr oduct corr elation coefficients between average canopy openings (%)
and site pr oductivity measure s 1 (total height, diameter at br east height (DBH) and density) in 6 hard
maple Gr owth & Y ield plots. Pr obability values shown in par enthesis.

1Average productivity measures for primary working group in Growth and Yield permanent sample plots measured
between 1992-94.
2Ocular estimates of overstory density from a 24-grid spherical densimeter measured at a height of 1.3 m (n=16).

Note: Correlations (p£0.05) were not significant for basal area or volume.

Average Canopy
Opening2 (%)

-0.9511
(-0.0035)

-0.7345
(0.0964)

-0.8728
(0.0232)

-0.7909
(0.0610)

Total Height (m) DBH Merchantable Regeneration
(cm) Density (saplings/ha)
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• Overall mean canopy opening (%) for the
maple sites (n=12) was 8.74 ± 0.911  s .e.
(max. 14.05 and min. 4.53), with an
average opening on the maple decline
plots and Gr owth and Y ield sites of 7.49 ±
0.25 s.e. and 9.98 ± 1.723 s.e., r espectively.

Hemispherical Photography Results:Hemispherical Photography Results:Hemispherical Photography Results:Hemispherical Photography Results:Hemispherical Photography Results:

• Significant diff erences in per cent canopy
opening were pr esent acr oss the range of
productivity sites and maple decline plots,
but these findings were not significantly
corr elated to pr oductivity or decline
rankings.

• The measure of per cent canopy opening for
the Gr owth and Y ield plots was
significantly corr elated to ef fective LAI
(r 2=-0.79) and dif fuse non-inter ceptance
(r 2=0.89) parameters derived by the Li-Cor
Plant Canopy Analyzer. However,  t he
percent canopy opening on maple decline
plots was only significantly correlated
(r 2=-0.82) to the measure of diffuse non-
inter ceptance.

• Unlike average canopy opening estimates
derived by the spherical densiometer,
significant correlation coef ficients to actual
productivity measures (e.g. total height,
diameter, and density) were not evident for
hemispherical photos.

• Overall mean canopy opening (%) for the
maple sites (n=12) was 12.3 ± 0.11  s .e.
(max. 23.05 and min. 7.53), with an
average opening on the maple decline
plots and Gr owth and Y ield sites of 11.7 ±
0.141 s.e. and 13.0 ± 0.155 s.e., r espectively.

Implications:Implications:Implications:Implications:Implications:

•  The densiometer and hemispherical
photography both pr ovide estimates of
forest canopy openings. However, the field
of view is quite diff erent between these
two techniques (30 0 versus 180 0,

respectively). Based on these design
characteristics, the fraction of sky visible to
the sensor dif fers, which explains the lack
of corr elation between the two techniques.

• Although the densiometer is technically
simple and rapid, hemispherical
photography pr ovides a permanent r ecord
of canopy ar chitecture and foliation.
Changes in fore st s tructural condition can
be monitored over time. In addition, a
digital image provides an objective
estimate of for est conditions unlike the
subjective densiometer measurements.

• Hemispherical photography may pr ovide a
relatively in-expensive alternative to the Li-
Cor Plant Canopy Analyzer given the
significant findings between hemispherical
photography estimates of canopy opening
and parameters, such as LAI and dif fuse
non-inter ceptance (a measure of canopy
light absorption). These findings are
consistent with the ef forts of others (e.g.,
Frazer et al. 1997).

• Incr eased knowledge of canopy str ucture
may pr ove valuable in r elating spectral
response patterns to for est conditions.  For
example, T able 7 illustrates the correlation
between canopy str ucture and productivity,
which may also r elate to diff erences in
spectral r esponse.  Particular attention in
relating spectral and spatial attributes will,
therefore, be made in developing an FCR
system.
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Airborne Hyperspectral
Imagery

A hyperspectral airborne system, such as the
Compact Airborne SpectrCompact Airborne SpectrCompact Airborne SpectrCompact Airborne SpectrCompact Airborne Spectr ographic Imagerographic Imagerographic Imagerographic Imagerographic Imager
(CASI)(CASI)(CASI)(CASI)(CASI)  acquires high spatial and spectral
resolution data. The CASI sensor is a push-
broom imager that collects data in the visible
and near -infrared wavelength r egions (400-950
nm). It pr ovides spectral dispersion of
incoming optical signals over the spectral
range, with a spatial resolution of 512 pixels
across the 35 0 sensor field-of-view. The spatial
resolution depends on air craft altitude, but
usually ranges from 0.5 to 10 m. The sensor
spectral r esolution is nominally 2.5 nm, with
288 spectral channels at 1.8 nm intervals
(Anger et al. 1994). The sensor operates in a
number of user -selectable modes, which
sample the CCD in up to 288 spectral channels
and 512 spatial positions or pixels. In Spatial
Mode, imagery is obtained at full spatial
resolution of 512 spatial pixels across the 35 0

swath. Channel wavelengths and bandwidths
are operator pr ogrammable for up to 19 bands.
In Spectral Mode , imagery is generated at a full
spectral r esolution of 288 channels for
normally up to 39 look dir ections across the
350 swath.

Flight details

Data acquisition missions for the
Bioindicators Pr oject were :

1. Mapping MissionMapping MissionMapping MissionMapping MissionMapping Mission . The CASI configuration
for the study sites was Spatial Mode, Medium
Resolution Imaging Spectr ometer (i.e., a
MERIS satellite sensor) bandset, with 512
cross-track pixels with 17-channel spectral
resolution and 16-unsigned bits radiometric
resolution. The altitude above gr ound level
(AGL) was ar ound 1800 m (depending on site
elevation) with an integration time of 27 ms,
giving a spatial r esolution of 2 x 2 m. The
sensor pitch was 0 0 (nadir) for the entire
mission.

2. BidirBidirBidirBidirBidir ectional Reflectance Missionectional Reflectance Missionectional Reflectance Missionectional Reflectance Missionectional Reflectance Mission . The
CASI configuration for the study sites was the
Spectral Mode Espec405 bandset, with 72
channels spectral r esolution and 16-unsigned
bits radiometric resolution. The A G L was
about 2800 m (depending on the site
elevation) with an integration time of 72 ms,
giving a spatial r esolution of 3 x 5 m. Sensor
pitch was 0 0 (nadir) and 30 0 at each study site
to provide a multi-angle study.

3. TTTTTransect Mission.ransect Mission.ransect Mission.ransect Mission.ransect Mission.  A transect was flown
across the Algoma Region (from Bright Lake
to Wakomata Lake and westward to Turkey
Lakes) using the Spectral Mode Espec 405
bandset with a configuration similar to that
used for the Bidir ectional Reflectance Mission.

In summary, 3 campaigns were undertaken
in 1997 (i/ late July-early August, ii/ early-
mid September and iii/ mid October) to
acquire hyperspectral information for the
project study sites using the CASI. In addition
to obtaining data for each study site, a transect
(50-100 km) was flown acr oss the Algoma
Region. A complete summary of imagery and
flight details is available on the W orld Wide
W eb at: http://terra.phys.yorku.ca/~biohttp://terra.phys.yorku.ca/~biohttp://terra.phys.yorku.ca/~biohttp://terra.phys.yorku.ca/~biohttp://terra.phys.yorku.ca/~bio

Current Research Efforts

The degree to which field-derived spectral
indices can be observed in the above-canopy
reflectance imagery will need car eful
examination. As outlined by Zarco (1998),
several physiological indices and derivative
analysis indices extracted from spectral
reflectance data will be tested in order to
correlate with in-situ  field measur ements and
laboratory studies. Examples of optical indices
obtained using CASI imagery are shown in
Figure  4.

An interpr etation of spectral patterns shown
in Figure 4 is not possible until further
research is conducted. In particular, scientists
at CREST ech and York University will be
evaluating the potentially confounding ef fects
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Im age  A : N D V I fo r M ap le  D ec line  S ite  3 9       Im age B : N D V I fo r M ap le  D ec line  S ite  37     and  the
su rro und ing  a rea                  and  the su rro und ing  a rea

       
Im age  C : P R I fo r M ap le  D ec line  S ite  39      Im age  D : P R I fo r M ap le  D ec line  S ite  37

    and  the  su rro und ing  a rea         and  the  su rro und ing  a rea
 
F igure  4 . E xam p les o f o p tica l ind ices, w h ich  inc lud e  the  N o rm alized  D iffe rence  V egeta tio n  Ind ex  (N D V I (R o use  e t
a l. 19 74 )) and  the  P ho tochem ica l R e flec tance  Index  (P R I (G am o n e t a l. 19 92 )), cu rren tly  be ing  investiga ted . Im agery
o b ta ined  Ju ly  3 0 , 19 9 7  us ing  the  C o m p act A irb o rne  S p ec trog rap h ic  Im ager (sp ec tra l m od e E sp ec4 05  band se t, w ith
7 2  sp ec tra l channels  and  a  3  x  5  m  reso lu tio n ) fo r M ap le  D ec line  S ites 3 9  and  3 7  (ra ted  as lo w  and  severe  dec line ,
resp ec tive ly  (M cL augh lin  and  K inch  1 99 7 )).
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of bi-dir ectional r eflectance and understory
reflectance. Subsequent r esearch ef forts will
focus on developing r emote sensing methods
that permit operational use of spectral indices
in airborne monitoring (50-100 km transect
processing) and for satellite sensors.  The
vigour ous testing of candidate bioindicators,
and the corresponding spectral indices, for
sensitivity to the ef fects of species, age, season,
canopy closure and structural characteristics
will also be investigated. Results of these
research activities will be r eported over the
next 2 years.

Cooperative Research/
Partnerships

An overview of existing and pr oposed
activities using r emote sensing for for est health
applications was the basis of a formal r eview
by Dendron Resource Surveys (1998). Insight
gained from this r eview was beneficial in
devising a project strategy that would
complement existing ef forts and identify areas
requiring research (Mohammed et al. 1997).
Furthermore , t he report identified expertise
within Ontario that ultimately led to the
formation of a collaborative research
partnership between OFRI’s physiology team
and a gr oup of remote sensing specialists at
CRESTech. This collaboration has pr ovided
considerable benefits, including:

• the successful efforts of John Miller
(CRESTech) to secure funding to develop
spectral indices using above-canopy
hyperspectral imagery; a critical objective in
applying r emote sensing to assess fore st
condition;

• successful pr oject pr oposal submitted to
N A S A by John Miller (CREST ech) for
analyzing airborne imagery to separate
overstory and understory in bor eal species
using datasets acquired under the Bore al
Ecosystem-Atmosphere Study (BOREAS) - a

large-scale, international initiative, with
di rect relevance to this pr oject and;

• participation in strategic planning, with the
Canadian Space Agency, to develop
hyperspectral space-borne technologies.

Supporting our collaborative effo rts i s a
TTTTTechnical Advisory Technical Advisory Technical Advisory Technical Advisory Technical Advisory T eam and variouseam and variouseam and variouseam and variouseam and various
cooperatorscooperatorscooperatorscooperatorscooperators  whose expertise spans r esearc h,
policy, and operations. The benefits of this
broad-based support is demonstrated in the
following.

• Dr. John Gamon, Research Scientist,
California State University has a common
inter est  in developing physiologically
relevant indices, which has led to
discussions of  a graduate student
conducting studies at OFRI. In addition, Dr.
Gamon was awar ded a BOREAS follow-on
project by NASA in collaboration with John
Miller (CREST ech) to integrate several
remote sensing data sets and develop
promising indices of for est condition that are
relevant to our efforts in Ontario.

• Dr. Joan Luther,  a remote sensing scientist
with the Canadian For est Service (CFS) in
Newfoundland, will collaborate in a r emote
sensing study focusing on jack pine
budworm in E. B. Eddy’s holdings in
Central Ontario. Mr. Brian Nicks, E. B. Eddy,
will support this r esearch by identifying
suitable study sites and supplying jack pine
budworm egg survey data. The r esults of
this investigation will pr ovide baseline data
to develop an FCR system in jack pine and
also, of fer a means to assess the influence of
forest management practices on jack pine
budworm susceptibility.

• A p roject pr oposal by the Ecological Land
Classification Pr ogram (OMNR) and the
Bioindicators Pr oject T eam to addr ess an
expressed need by Ontario Parks to develop
a monitoring and assessment system in
parks.
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Next Steps

To advance the pr oject in coming years, the
Project Strategy (Mohammed et al. 1997)
outlines a schedule that includes the need for:

• testing physio logically based indicators;
including those using r emote sensing

• assessing indicators for healthy and str essed
stands

• analyzing sampling appr oaches and spatial
resolution

• acquiring ancillary data about site
conditions, and

• incorporating certain emerging technologies
(e.g. active systems ) i n remote sensing.

As previously mentioned, collaborative
efforts and scientific advancements by others
will  further support these needs. It is also
recognized that development of a fore st
condition rating system requires a continued
effort in acquiring the baseline information
necessary to evaluate natural and induced
variation in selected indices over time.
Implicit in these efforts is the need to transfer
results to the science community,  f orest
managers, and policy advisors.
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